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ABSTRACT

THOR, Anna Teresa. Consumer Education Knowledge of

tive Teaehers at Two Manitoba Universities" (1985).

ed by Þr. Ruth E" Berry"

Prospec-

Di rect-

Researeh in eoRsumer education has predominantly involved

probing high school students with tests to determine t,he

amount of knowledge high school students gain from taking
consumer education courses" However, littIe emphasis has

been gíven to the examination of the knowledge of teachers

who are seleeted to teach these consumer courses.

The purpose of this study was to examine a range of fac-

tors sueh as gender, â9€, marital status, childrearing ex-

periences, çonsumer management experiences, previous consum-

er rel-ated coursework, major area of study, and feelings of

confidence/competence that might have an influence on the

knowledge of prospective teachers in consumer sLudies" Two

researeh instruments were used, a questionnaire and an

aehievement test entit.led the Test of Consumer Knowledge

(fCn), to help identíf y and assess the importance of t.hese

faetors as related bo consumer knowledge of prospective

teachers 
"
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The research dat.a were collected from two Manitoba uni-

versities, the University of Manitoba, and Brandon Universi-

ty. The sample consisted of certifying students from the

Faculty of Education who plan to teach at the secondary

school level. The certifying students had the following ma-

jors¡ oF teaching electives: business, human ecology, mathe-

maties, seienee, and social studies. The total sample size

was 187, v¡ith 159 from the University of Manitoba and 28

from Brandon Uníversity. Males made up 51e" of the sample

and females made up 49e".

Chi-square analysis was used as the major statistical

tool to test the hypotheses of the study" The results

showed that prospective teachers between ages 28-51 scored

significantly better on the Test of Consumer Knowledge (fCn)

than the two groups of younger prospective teachers between

20-22, and 23-27. Those subjects who indicated they had

many consumer management experiences, which were defined as

those experiences that give knowledge and practice in under-

standing consumer concerns, scored significantly higher on

the TCK than those with fewer consumer management experi-

ences. eonsumer related coursework, which examines issues

such as marketplace transactions, wise credit use, energy

conservationr oF consumer law, vras also found to signifi-

cantly improve a prospective teacher's performance on the

TeK" Respondents setf-reported feelings of confidence/com-

petenee nere also signifieantly related to performance oR
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the TCK. those that had high levels of confidence/compe-

tence scored significantly higher on the TCK than those with

Iow levels of confidence/competence. AII the above vari-
abfes were found to have positive relationships with the

consumer knowledge of p.rospective teachers. Human ecology

majors scored higher t,han the other program majors on the

Test of Consumer Knowledge, however¡ DO statistical analysis

was performed to test for signífåeanee due to t,he variatíon
in program major group sizes, It was noL appropriate to
group the majors together to do statistical testing because

they were distinct groups. The variables of gender, marital

status, and childrearing experiences were not found to be

significantly related to consumer knowledge using chi-square

analysi s.

Multiple regression was used to develop a prediction for-
mula that could predict consumer knowledge of prospective

teachers using the variables identified in the study. It
was found in this study that the variables selected were

able to explain 26e" of the variation in predicting consumer

knowledge of prospective teachers. The prediction formula

was not found to be as effective a forecast,er of consumer

knowledge as an achievement test, however the formula is
sLiIl at a preliminary stage, and needs further research and

development.
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CHÀPTER T

J]STBADUET] !N

As society in general and the marketplace in partieular
have beeome more complex, the need for consumers to be well

Ínformed has inereased dramatieally" The public school sys-

tem has been considered an appropriate arena for transmis-

sion of this information in the form of consumer education

courses. In the United States for example, school adminis-

trators, for at least the past decade, have been implement-

ing consumer education courses into the school curricul-a.

In Canada as weIl, school administrators from several prov-

inces have sought to include consumer education courses in

school curricula, ât both the elementary and secondary lev-
els" For example, in the last few years the Manitoba De-

partment of Education has attempted to develop new courses

ín eonsumer education and to integrate consumer related top-

ies into exísting courses in Manitoba schools" Adminístra-

tors have aeknowledged t,he significance of eonsumer educa-

tion as a subject that provides the seeds for teaching

students the life skills they require to live and operate

suecessfully in our complex society, The result has been

that the status of coRsumer educatíon has rísen bo a level
tb¡at warrants its inbegratíon inbo the sehool system eurrie-
ulum.

1*



2

Before proceeding further, it is necessary to identify
what is meant by consumer education. Da1aba (1978) Aefined

consumer education as "the development of the individual in

skilIs, concepts, and understandings required for everyday

life to achieve, within the framework of his ovrn values,

maxímum utilization of and satisfaction from his resources",

(Brown, 1983, p. 205)" wiIlet (1979) stated that "Consumer

edueation is an area of study which equips individuals and

groups wíth the knowledge and skiIls to make effective
choices and take action regarding the use and conservation

of available resources in the public and private sectors

consistent with individual values and societal needs",

(Monsma & Bannister, 1979, p. 6). In a Manitoba Department

of Education publication, consumer education is defined as

"the process of developing skills and understandings in the

considered use of personal and environmental resources to

responsibly meet human needs and wants", (rdea Bank, K to 6,

1977, p. 1 ). Essentially, each definition sLates the same

thing about consumer education and what it should achieve.

Eaeh definition st,resses three elements that consumer educa-

tion should equip pupils with: 1) knowledge, 2) values, and

3) skitls in the face of making consumer decisions.

There are several major factors which have influenced the

effectiveness of consumer education programs in the schools.

One af. Èhese ís that consumer edueation as a subject area

has not been ín exístenee long enough for all t.he problems
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Lo be identified and improved. Considering the vray consumer

educaLion is defined, one recognizes that it potentially

captures a wide range of areas and problems associated with

everyday Iiving such as decision-making related to personal

money management, buymanship, energy conservation, food buy-

íng, advertising, consumer laws, and numerous other areas.

In light of t.he magnítude of consumer studies, consumer edu-

eaLors face an arduous task of teaching effeetively in thís
particular subject area. Secondly, most educators have had

very little, if êDy, training or preparation for teaching

consumer education related subjects. There is considerable

reluctance among educators to participate in teaching con-

sumer educaLionn possibly because the educators are i11-pre-
pared tl the first place" In Manitoba's case, for instance,

the curriculum coordinator in the Department of Education

stated that teachers designated to teach consumer education

feel ineffective and incapable to teach these courses (para-

siuk, 1983)"

Usi

ti¡¿eg,

ng Benjami

Handbook

n S. Bloom's Tax_s_nolny qf_ Educational Obiec-

l¡ The Coqnitive Ðgmei¡ (1956), it becomes

possíble to understand what may be the eause for Leacher's

feelings of ineffectiveness and incapability to teach con-

sumer educaLion. Bloom identifies a hierarchy of learning

that takes place in the cognitive domain, The elements in

thís hierarchy are knowledge, eomprehensiono applicationo

analysÍs, synbhesiso and evaluatíon sueh that a learner be-
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gins with low leve1 memory skills identified as knowledge,

and ends up with high level skiIIs involving evaluation
(eopham, 1981). Teaching involves a complex process whereby

teachers need to first learn how to adopt skills, att,itudes,

and cultivate the cognitive knowledge needed to teach stu-

dents effectively,

This study is concerned rrith examining whether prospee-

tive teachers in Manitoba have some level of knowledge

(which is the first level of Bloom's cognitive domain) in

consumer studies using a minimum competency or achievement

test (ebet, 1980). Bloom's definition of knowledge has been

adopted for thís study as that which "involves t,he recall of

specifics or universals, the recall of methods and process-

€s, or the recalt of a pattern, structure, oF setting" (eop-

ham, 1981, p" 329) " Àccording to Bloom, this recall situ-
ation is nothing more than remembering appropriate facts or

material (eopham, 1981). Only after a person has mastered

this level can he/she move on to the next, more complex lev-
els of the cognitive domain. For the purpose of this study

it is thq knowledge of prospective educators in the field of

consumer studies that wilI be explored.

It is instrumental at this point to suggest that consumer

education as a school subject differs from traditional dis-
eiplinesn A studenl typically learns about physics, mathe-

mat.ícso hístoryr oF ehemistry in the classroom. Most infor-
mation ín these diseiplines ís theoretíeal and less dírecbly
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related to everyday living. Consumer studies, however, is
somewhat different" Consumer education, as it was defined

earlier, involves the learning of skills and knowledge for

everyday Iiving. Consequently, knowledge about consumer is-
sues can be acquired not only in the classroom but also out-

side the classroom through Iife experiences. By the same

token, prospect,ive teachers can Learn about consumer affairs
eíther through subjeet related coursework, through everyday

experieneesr or both" This unique situation necessiLates

t.hat this study examine the sources of knowledge of prospec-

tive teachers using other channels. For this reason, this
study will research not only whether consumer related cour-

ses affect the knowledge of prospective teachers, but wheth-

er some select.ed life experiences correlate with knowledge

that prospecLive teachers have in consumer education. In

other words, the purpose of the study is to examine the re-
lationship between consumer education knowledge of prospec-

tive teachers and variables such as â9ê, sex, marital sta-

tus, childrearing experiences r consumer management

experienceso and previous coursework.

The results of this study will be useful to school admin-

istrators by heightening their av¡areness of the many vari-
ables that influence a teacher's knowledge in the subject

area of coRsumer edueat.ion thus preparing Lhem to better se-

leet certified teaehers based on the factors t,hat relate to

knowledge of coRsumer sÈudíes" Thís is espeeially signifi-
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educatíon is becoming

school educat,ion"

consumer

of high

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The purpose of this study is to examine what factors af-
feet the knowledge of prospective teachers in consumer stud-

íes, as measured by a test of consumer knowledge" A range

of faetors have been identified in the literature as being

important. in the assessment of consumer knowledge of pro-

spective teachers. These factors include such variables as

a) gender, b) a9e, c) marital status, d) childrearing ex-

periences, e) consumer managemenL experiences, f) previous

eonsumer related coursework, g) major area of study, and h)

feelingq of confidence/competence. In this study, these

variables have been identified as the independent variables
which shall be tested in an attempt to discover if a rela-
tionship exists with the scores of prospective teachers on a

test of consumer knowledge" The score of each prospective

teacher has been identified as the dependenL variable, such

that any change in the independent variables wiIl be related
to change ín the test score¡ oF dependent variable,
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Operat ional Def _in i t :Leos

A_qe. ProspecÈive teachers between the ages 20-22 wiIl

constitute the first age group, prospective teachers between

23-27 years of age will constitute the second group, and

prospective teachers between 28-51 years of age wiII consti-
bute the third group,

UaråLa¿ Stetgg, This category f ound in the questionnaíre

will include married, single, divorced, separated and wid-

owed.

Married refers to those prospective teachers who are le-
galty married, and those living under a common law relation-
shíp.

Single refers to those prospective teachers who have nev-

er been married"

Divorced, separated, and widowed refers to those

tive Leachers who had at one time been married,

presenLly either divorced, scparated, or widowed,

prospec -

but are

Çhjf dr_sariog ExB-erie-Ite es " childrearing experiences re-

fers to the experienees involved in raising. one's own chil-
dren. Childrearing experiences will be recognized as ex-

periences that, prospective teachers are involved in

presently, or in the pasto in the case of those with chil-
dren Ro longer 1ívíng at home"



Maior. This variable refers to the major area of

sity study, âs reported by the respondent, or what

ferred to as one's "teachable subject" in Lhe Faculty

ucat ion.

I
un iver-
is re-

of Ed-

ee¡Êumel Manaqeme¡! E¡lperiences-" This ref ers to those

evenLs in life whereby one has experienced legal, financial,

and soeial transactions which may give knowledge and prac-

tíee in understanding consumer concerns" A líst of selected

experiences was used for the study, and may be noted on Ta-

ble 5.

Consumer Rel¡rLed Coursework. This refers specifically to

any consumer related university crediL course that a pro-

spective teacher might have taken at either the University

of Manitoba or Brandon University. A consumer related cred-

ít course includes any course at university that examines

consumer issues such as energy conservationr consumer law,

or credit use.

Feel inqs aÉ Co¿ -f idence mpetence. This ref ers to the

self:reported feeling of competency, or confidence a pro-

spective teacher.indicates t.hat he/she has in teaching con-

sumer educationo as measured by the confidence scale in the

quest i onna i re .

Te€-L _of- Ç-ooslårneË Kuqdedq-e- (LC¡!) " This test was

adopted from Dtabay (1984) erom the Seholastíc Testing

Servíee and was modífíed to fít a eanadian settíng.
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Objeqti¡¿es

The objectives of this study are the following;

1. To measure the consumer education knowledge of Mani-

toba's prospective teachers in the disciplines of

business, mat,hematics, human ecologyn seienee, and

social studies usíng the TCK.

2. To aseertaín whether previous eonsumer related

eoursework of prospective teachers will have an ef-
fect on their performance on the TCK.

3. To determíne whether or not consumer management ex-

perienees of prospect,ive teachers have an effect on

their performanee on the TCK.

4, To determine whether marital status, â9ê, childrear-
ing experiences, gender, and feelings of confidence/

competence will have an effeet oR the prospeetive

teachers' performance on the TCK.

5. To determine whether consumer related courses, and

consumer management experiences have a similar effect
on t.he prospect.ive teacher's perf ormaRce on the TCK.

Hvp-olheses

The group of prospective teachers aged 28-51 are ex-

peeted to have significantly higher test scores on

the Test of Consumer Knowledge than those prospective

Èeaehers in the age group 2A-22 or 23-27.

1
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MaIe prospective teachers will score significantly
higher than female prospective teachers on the TCK"

Those prospective teachers who have taken consumer

related courses at university wiIl score higher on

the Test of Consumer Knowledge than those with no

consumer related courses.

Those prospective teachers with a high number of ex-

perieRces in consumer matters wiIl score higher on

the Test of Consumer Knowledge Lhan those with few

experiences in consumer matters.

Experience in consumer matters is a better predictor

of score on the TCK than number of consumer related

courses taken"

Those prospective teachers that are married , ot were

previously married will score significantly higher

than single prospective teachers on the TCK"

Irrespective of marital status, prospective teachers

who have children will score significantly higher

than prospective teachers without children"
Human ecology majors will score higher on the TCK

than students majoring in business, mathematieso sci-
ence, and socia] studies.

High scores on the TCK will be exhibited by those

teachers .who express conf idence and wi Il ingness to

t.each consumer education.

À predíetion formula can be developed that wíll pre-

díet the level of eonsumer knowledge as effeeÈívely

as the TeK"
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LI TERATURE .REVI EW

The following chapter contains a review of the Iiterature

on eonsumer educationo provides a t,heoretieal perspective oR

the subject, and details the scope of this study"

SLudies done in Consumer Education

A search of the literature reveals that research in con-

sumer education has concentrated predominantly on high

school students. Researchers have probed consumer education

students with test.s and follow-up studies in t,heir quest for

determining the amount of knowledge students have in consum-

er matters (Langrehr, L979, Mayer, 1 981 ) . On the other

hand, apparently little emphasis has been given to the exam-

ination of the knowledge and skills of teachers who are des-

ignated to teach consumer courses. Davis (1979) and Garman

(1979) both conducted an Autumn 1977 ERIC (ndueational Re-

sources Information Centre) search which revealed that there

were no studies specifically dealing with teacher prepara-

tion for consumer education. Garman (1979, found few com-

prehensive studies attempting to determine the knowledge

level of edueaÈors t,eaehing coRsumer edueation. For the

purpose of this studya ôn ERIC seareh was eondueted in 1983

11
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and in 1984, and only six studies vrere found examining the

competency of consumer education teachers. It seems reason-

able that one must assess teacher's consumer education

knowledge before one can make any meaningful assessments

about the consumer knowledge of students. In the words of

Davis, "it is highly probable that if teachers are better
prepared and eompebent for teaching consumer educationn stu*

dents wí11 beeome more eompetent. eonsumers" (Davis, 1979,

p.191),

The coqnitive Domain of Bloom's Taxonomy

Às stated earliern Bloom's Taxonomy (1956) is used in

this study as a viable tool to help us understand the pro-

cess in which teachers may become more effective in their
fields" The cognitive domain focuses on a person's intel-
leetual skills (eopham, 1981). The six leveIs of the cogni-

tive domain have been depicted as the following:

K_no!_I_e_dqe involves the recall of spec i f ie s or f acts,

h'ithout any assessment"

1

2. C_enpEehensio¡ represents

st.anding, and how one can

idea.

3. Application involves

lowest form of under-

the material oruse of

abstractions that may

ídeas or methods that

the

make

be used

must be

in the form

remembered

the use of

of general

and applíed.
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4" A¡alvpis involves the breakdown of communication into
parts such that the relations between the expressed

ideas are made explicit and clear.
5. Svnthesis represents the combining of elements and

parts so as to constitute a pattern or structure not

elearly present before,

6. Eval tion requires qualitative and quanbitabíve

judgmenbs about the value of matería} and methods for
given purposes (Popham, 1981)"

One can surmise from this that the preparation of teachers

involves on the one hand the procurement of knowledge and

the ability to apply it and, on the other hand, involves the

need to be able to model critical behaviors and skí1ls
(Houstan & Howsam, 1972¡ Popham, 1981).

Consumer Education S¡j.l.L Requirements for Manitoba

In Manitoba, a range of skills and competencies have been

select.ed as import,ant f or Leachers to possess " For example n

in a Department of Education publicat.ion called the Idea

Banh eÊ Cgnsumer Edu_cation Learninq Activities fqr K Ë_e 6,

(1977), several of Bloom's elements were identified" The

department outlines that teachers, besides those teaching

kindergarten to grade 6, should be able to demonstrate cer-

tain skilÏs in the elassroom" Some of the key skills needed

f.or consumer eompeteney are identíf ied as bhesea
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1" Teachers should be getting at the fact,s, which in-
volves studying information pertinent to consumer ed-

ucat ion,

2. Teachers should process the information for analysis,

3" In the area of decision-making, teachers should know

the current market, shouLd clarify their own values,

and should recognize the implications of consumer

ehoiees on the environment and the economÍc system,

4, The Leacher should understand marketplace trans*

actions such as 1ega1 rights and responsibiliLes,

credit and insurance, money systems, record keeping,

bills and budgets, and

5. Teachers musL strive to communicaLe effectively
through differenL channels such as setting up dis-
plays and programs, giving talks and lectures, writ-
ing report,s and producing art works (p. 7) "

Upon examining the five points, one recognizes several

elements of Bloom's Taxonomy, such as knowledge, comprehen-

síon, application, and analysis as the underlying base of

the Department of Education publication. Àpparently, the

emphasis of the key skills are aimed at teachers to develop

their cognitive knowledge in consumer educat.ion. Às weIl,

teachers are required to attain higher levels of the cogni-

tive domain in that Leachers musL demonstrate an understand-

íng of consumer education eonceptsu be able to analyze and

apply them, and communieate them effeetíve1y in a school

setÈ íng .
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_Scape eE the Studv

This study will noL be assessing the higher level ele-
ments of Bloom's Taxonomy; comprehension, application, anal-
ysis, synthes.is, and evaluation for various reasons. Some

researchers such as Adams & Patton (1981), Heath 6. Nielson

(1974), and Lindsey (1973-74) , fee] that. to appropriately

examíne a t,eaeher's performance skills one must observe them

operating in complex teaching situations" Apparently, the

various levels of the cognitive domain can be tested (eop-

ham, 1981), however, to embark on t.his path would be too

large a scope for a single study. Instead this study will
examine only the knowledge component of the cognitive do-

main" This research will measure prospective teachers'

knowledge of consumer studies through the use of an achieve-

ment test whieh is referred to as the Test of Consumer

Knowledge (rCn). Consumer knowledge in this study is de-

fined as t,he recall of specifics and facts that are based on

major consumer economic topics provided in the TCK. Conseq-

uently, this research study cannot make general assessments

about the competencies of prospeetive teachers in Manitoba,

buL caR nonetheless make some valuable observations about

the knowledge of prospective Leachers in consumer studies"
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Previous uses of Achievement Tests

The only evidence available to show that an individual

has learned something is to overtly demonstrate that a be-

havioural change took p1ace. Garman (1977 ) in his study on

the eonsumer education Iiteracy of prospective teachers used

an aehievement test to measure the cognitive knowledge of

the partieipants" D1abay (1984) used an achievement test in

his study on consumer education ínvolving 334 students from

four Illinois high schools. Carsky, Lytton & McLaughlin

(1984) also used an achievement test to assess the change in

students' consumer knowledge as a result of a consumer edu-

cation course. For this study it is assumed, based on the

Iiterature, that tests that measure what one knows about a

subject are reasonably good indicators of the knowledge'req-

uisite to a higher level of cognitive understanding and

eventually to effective teaching (Houstan 6, Howsam, 1972) 
"

An achievement test, however, tells very little about a

prospective teacher's ability to teach a subject. As F.

McDonald apLly stated, "It may be reasonable to assume that

a person can teach a subjeet only if he knows it; however,

ít certainly is unreasonable to assume that any person who

knows a subject also ean teach iL" (Houstan & Howsam, 1972,

p. 59)" Medley (1973, also makes a valid claim by stating

that "teaeher effectiveness is not â unidimensional trait

but a very compJ"ex oRe" (p. 43) " Consequently, it must be

emphasized thaÈ this study caRnot formulate inferences about
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the prospectíve teacher's abiliLies to teach consumer educa-

tion, but can only make statements about the knowledge that
prospective teachers have in consumer education as part of

Bloomrs hierarchy in the cognitive domain.

Some researchers argue that a high leve1 of knowledge in

a subjeet matter is noL critícal to effeetive teachíng (t*ted-

ley, 1973; Pígge, 1978; and Popham, 1971)¡ however, aceord-

ing to MeDonald, these claims are usually based on anecdotal

evidenee which show that some untrained person with 1iÈtle
knowledge in a subject taught it well (Houstan & Howsam,

1972). Yet no one can explain what process takes place for
an edueator to teach what he/she does, such that eíther h"/
she teaches him/herself before teaching othersn or maybe he/

she learns as he/she teaches (eage , 1972) " rn either situ-
ation, ít is evident that the educator has learned what to

teach but through a different process. Nonetheless, mosL

people would agree that they would prefer to be taught by

someone who knows more than the basic minimum about a sub-

ject Ìre/she is to teach. Fagan and Ponder (1981) found that
research support.s. the ídea that, relatíveIy speaking, the

better the qualífications of a teacher, t,he beLter the stu-
dent performaRee"
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Present St.ate of Research in Consumer EdqgêË!¡

It vras stated earlier that consumer education is becoming

more integrated into the school system; as a conseguence

more teachers are needed to teach consumer education cour-

ses" Uhl (1972) found that teachers were not sufficiently
equipped to teaeh consumer education and there yras a need

for qualifíed teachers in consumer education, Davis (1979)

found that there was a statistically sígnificant difference
(using chi-square analysis with p=0"01) between those teach-

ers who had no courses in consumer education or related sub-

jects and those who had some preparation in these areas.

The teachers with some preparation were better equipped to

teach consumer educatíon. Garman (1979) too, discovered in

his survey of 4,309 subjects that prospective teachers who

finished one or more consumer education courses scored high-

er on an achievement teSt than those without any consumer

related courses. A t-test revealed significant differences

at the 0.001 level " Carsky, Lytton, and McLaughl in ( 1 984 )

found in theír study involving 182 university undergraduates

enrolled in a consumer education class Lhat postsecondary

eonsumer educat,ion courses can lead to positive changes in

eoRsumer competency of these students. This positive change

was determined using analysis of variance with p=0.05. Lan-

grehr (1979\ also found significant differences in consumer

knowledge between students enrolled in consumer educatíon

elasses and those ín other elasses"
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Garman (1979) found that major and minor area of study,

and gender affected performance on the general test of con-

sumer knowledge. Participants with majors Ín social stud-

ies, science, and home economics (human ecology) scored

higher on the test, and participants with minors in home ec-

onomies and business scored higher than those with other mi-

nors" Garman (1979) also found that gender was a possíble

faetor ínfluencing consumer knowledge. In his study, males

seored significantly higher on the consumer tesL than did
females with a t val-ue of 9.15 and a signif icance level of

p=0.001 .

Besides finding that consumer related courses helped

equip Leachers to teach consumer education, Davis (19791

also found a statistically significant difference between

teachers who felt competent and those who did not feel com-

petent to teach consumer education using chi-square statis-
tic with p=0.01. Those teachers who had credit courses in

consumer studies, workshops, or both did feel more effective
and competent to teach. Her findings were that 58.2>" of 600

teachers in Kentucky felt competent to teach, and 32"7eo of

teachers teaching consumer education did not feel competent

to teach" Äs well , 46.4e" did not have any training in con-

sumer educat.ion, and 48.1e" did not feel their Leacher prepa-

ration was sufficient" Apparentlyn according to Davis, if a

teaeher feels eompetent the teacher ís likely to feel pre-

Bared Èo t,eaehr"
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Research in the area of teacher preparation in consumer

education has dealt 1itt.le with an examination of factors,

other than coursework and feelings of competence, which are

helpful in preparing and indicating the witlingness of

teachers to teach consumer education. No research has been

found that attempts to examine other factors such as age,

marital status, and consumer management experiences that may

have influenced the preparation of teachers" Based upon

past researeh in the social sciences (r¡ilgard, 1975), it is
reasonable to surmise that older and/or married prospective

teachers wiIl have more consumer managemenl experiences to

draw upon that wilI enhance their knowledge of consumer is-
sues" This premise reflects the principles of learning

theory. Thorndike (1874-1949), for example, found that suc-

cess at solving and understanding a problem increased vrith

more trials. He believed that learning and knowledge v¡as

built up through experiences (Bruno, 1972). Other psycholo-

gists refer to this complex form of learning as cognitive
Iearning (Hilgard, 1975) , which involves organizing rela-
tíonships and meaning. Generally, learning theorists agree

that learning is a process that occurs over time, and one

gets better at it with more practice, and opportunity.
Therefore, older anð,/or married prospeetive teaehers are ex-

pected to have had more time, and opportunity to experience

eoRsumer related situationso and learn from them"
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Conc Ius i on

Research indicates that knowledge in a subject area is of

definite importance to teaching. This study will examine

the relationship of specific variables such as gender, â9ê,

marital status, ehildrearing experiences, consumer related

eourseso feelings af. eonfidence/eompetence, consumer manage-

ment experiences, and major area of study with knowledge of

prospeetive teaehers usÍng a minimum-competeney test ealled

the Test of Consumer Knowledge, TeK"
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CHÀPTER I I T
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will outline a description of the samplen

and instrument, explain the proeedure for
and explain the procedures for data analy-

Des Ëjptio_fr of Sample

ParLicipants in this study consisted of prospective

teachers, male and femaler registered in the Faculty of Edu-

eation at bottr the University of Manitoba and Brandon UnÍ-

versity. À11 participants were in the certifying year of

education during the regular session of faIl 1984 to spring

1985. The sample size for this study was 160 participants
from the University of Manitoba and 28 participants from

Brandon University, makíng the total sample size 188.

Speeifieally, the sample included all those prospecLive

teachers who çrere designated lo teach in secondary schools,

and had the following majors or teaching electives: busi-

ness, human ecology, mathematics, seience, and social sbud-

ies. Neither business nor human eeology majors \dere offered

at Brandon Uníversíty.

22
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Research DeSiqn a¡d InslEUne¡!

ln part, this study resembles a study done by Garman

(1977) from virginia in the United States entitled ! Nation-

aI Assessment of the Consumer Education Literacv of Prospec-

tive Te-êchqes frpm al-I Academic Disciplines. The present

study, however, differs in many respects from Garmanos study

in t.hat it is not a national survey of prospectíve teaehers

from all academíc diseiplines, but, is instead a survey of

those who are graduating from Manitoba universities, with

teaching el-ectives of business, human ecology (home econom-

ics), mathematics, science, and social studies. In addition
to an achievement test similar to the one used by Garman, a
questionnaire vras also administered in this study. . The in-
sLrument i's included in Appendix B"

Questionnaire A ís a questionnaire designed to:

1. Determine the number of consumer related courses that

have been taken by each participant.
2. Measure some partieular life experiences of prospec*

tive teachers which include chíldrearing experiences,

and consumer management experiences (Olabay, 1984i

Gordon, 1972; Jelley, 1973) that may affect perform-

ance on the Test of Consumer Knowledge, TCK"

3" Measure the feelíngs of confidence/competence of pro-

speetive teaehers for Èeaehing eonsumer education

eourses.
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4. Obtain demographic information regarding â9ê, sex,

and mar i tal st,atus .

In t,his study, the variable called consumer management

experiences vras measured and hypothesized to have an influ-

ence on how well prospective teachers performed on t,he TCK.

Twenty-five experiences were identified using several con-

sumer edueatíon textbooks (nlabay, 1984; Gordon, 1972; Jel-
leyn 1973), Consumer management, experiences were defined as

those events in life such as lega], financial, and social

Lransactions which may give knowledge and practice in under-

standing consumer concerns. À panel of five experts in the

field of consumer studies was selected to participate in an

assessment of the relaLive importance of the consumer man-

agement experiences" The panel members were asked to give a

numeríca1 value between 1-5 to each of the twenty-five ex-

perieRces in terms of their importance as consumer experi-

ences. The numerical values that were given by the panel

members were consistently similar to one another, with mini-

mal variation. Each participant in the study was given a

final score by adding up the individual values assigned to

each consumer management experience that each participant

indicated he/she had (see page 40 ). The range of scores

was 0-65" This final score of every participant was used as

the tool to measure whether consumer management experiences

influenced how well prospeetíve teaehers performed on the

TEK.
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The Test of Consumer Knowledge (rCr) is an achievement

test similar to the one used by Garman (19771, which had

been designed by Stanley (1975). The test used in this

study is a revised version of StanÌey's achievement test de-

signed by ÐIabay ( 1 984 ) . D1abay's test was obtained from

the Sc_hole_Þtj_c Testj¡q Service in lttinois as a replacement.

for Stanley's test.

Dlabayos test is entitled Ehe ¡taElefy fqs! of Conqgueq

Economies and it measures knowledge as it relates to con-

sumer issues. The test itemsr âs in Stanley's standardized

test, vrere grouped into sections based on major consumer ec-

onomic topics out,lined in various state education agency and

professional organization curriculum guides (nlabay, 1984),

Validíty in Dlabay's test as well as Stanley's test was

based on performance objectives which were derived from cur-

rieulum guidelines (Garman , 1977, Scholastic Testing Ser-

vice, 1 984 ) . Li ke Stanley' s test , D1abay used mult iple

choice categories which had been pre-tested and tested for

eonstruct validity. Dlabay administered the test in the

United States to 334 students enrolled in senior high

sehools in IlIinois. Unfortunately, the administraLor's

manual from the Scholastic Testing Service did not provide

any information regarding the reliability of the test.

For this study, Dlabay's test was modified

a eanadían setting, and was pre-tested using

rolled in a eonsumer related eÕurse at the

to better

45 students

sui t
en-

ofUn ivers í ty
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Manitoba in March, 1984. The mean percenL of the pre-test
group was 76,6eo with a standard deviation of 4.86, compared

with a mean percent score of 65.4e" in Dlabay's test of sen-

ior high students. The higher mean score for the canadian

pre-test group can be explained by the fact that the pre-

test group lras composed of university st,udents that had com-

pleted a consumer course.

À test was conducted to eheck for internal relíability in
the revised test. The Kuder-Richardson formula Number zo

was used to test the individual items on the test for vari-
ous reasons. Firstry, the Kuder-Richardson formul-a mini-
mizes selection bias of test items as does a sprit- half
analysis, and secondly, stanley's test (1975) was tested us-

ing Kuder-Richardson formula so this study chose this formu-

fa to test for ínternal reriabirity of the test for compari-

son reasons" The reliability test þ¡as done on the test
group of 187 subjects, and the reliabirity coefficient was

found to be 0.997. This means that the test was accuratery
measuring some characteristic of the people taking it 

"

stanrey's (1975) norm !rArt and Form ttBrt test had a reliabiti-
ty eoefficient of 0,733 and 0,738 respectiveJ-y (Garman,

1977) " A high reriability coefficient of "70 or higher also
meaRs that the individual items on the test were producing

similar pat.Lerns of responses in different people (Bruning &

Kíntz, 1977) " A high reliabílity eoefficient of ,997 means

thaÈ the test iÈems Ìrere homogeneous, and therefore relia*
ble 

"
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Procedure for Datê Collection

Both the test and questionnaire were administered to stu-

dents in their certifying year during the methods classes in

each of business, human ecology, mathematics, science and

socíal studies, The testing was conducted during the first
few weeks of classes at the University of Manitoba and Bran-

don University in September, 1984. Each test and questíon-

naíre was coded in a wåy to ínsure that both could be traeed

to each respondent. The questionnaire was ansvrered by the

participants before beginning the TCK. This was done so

that the content information contained in the test questions

would be less likety to prejudice any of the answers on the

quesbionnaire" The primary investígator was present at all
the sessions to make certain that the conditions for each

group taking the test were as similar as possible"

À cover IeLter was attached to each package explaining

the terms for participating in the study, such as purpose of

the study¡ confidentiality of participation, and voluntary

nature of part,icipation" There ïrere no non-respondents in

this st,udy. Once the participants completed the question-

naire .ld test, the answer sheets were col-Iected and pro-

cessed for data analysis"
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ÐêEa Analys i s

The answer sheets for the TCK were scored by the optical

scanning technique. The accompanying printouts contained

respondents' individual scores, âs well as means, and stan-

dard deviations, The independent variables which were ex-

peebed to affect the TCK scores were coded from Question*

naire À for the purpose of statistical analysis"

For deseriptive purposes a series of crosstabulatíve

analyses were made using categorized data. The dependent

variable, score on the TCK, was examined using the Chi-

sçluare statistic, and in some cases gamma was used to test

for any relationships with the independent variables (Good-

man, 1979 ; Mendenhall, 1979), The significance level (a1-

pha score) for chi-square was set at ot<.05 for testing the

hypotheses in this study,

Multiple regression analysis was also used as a statisti-

eaI tool (Y=a+brxr+bzxz*o. o....bnxn+E). Multipte regression

analysis requires a Iinear and additive relationship among

variables. The F test from the analysis of variance was

used to test the signifieanee of the overall equation. The

nul1 hypothesis that no linear relationship exists between

the dependent variable and each independent variable was re-
jected if the calculated t ratio exceeded the table t ratio

at the .05 leveI of signifícance (SaS, 1983).
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In the multiple regressíon analysis of variables, contin-

uous data was used. The usual regression coefficient for

each independent variable provided a measure of how much

change vras expected in the dependent variable by a unit
change in the independent variable when the other indepen-

dent variables were controlled for, The beta weight (stan-

dardized regression eoefficient) provided a measure of the

relative importanee of each independent variable in predict-
ing TCK. The adjusted coefficient of multiple determination
(n2) was used to explain the proportion of variation in the

dependent variable as explained by the independent vari-
ables.

. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r)

vras used to measure the strength of the relationship beLween

independent variables. The problem of multicollinearity,
which occurs when the independent variables are highly cor-
related with each other, was examined using the SÀS to1er-

ance option (1-r2) in the regression model (SAS, 1983). If
tolerance was beyond the 10-20e" level, or if rz was very

high, then there vrere problems with multicollineariby and

variables were omitted accordingly.

Seat.terplots of the residuals, whieh are deviations of an

observed Y score from an esbimated Y value, were examined

for all regression equations to ensure that error components

rúere dïstríbuted randomly about the TCK score" This helped

eRsure Èhe condítíon of homoseedastícity or a eonsísbent
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the residual values of each independent vari-variation over

able 
"



CHAPTER IV

BEËULIS

This study examined certain factors that were believed to

affeet the knowledge of prospectíve teaehers in consumer

studies, A demographie description of the sample is provid-

ed" As wel}, the results of this study are presented using

descriptive statistics such as means, standard deviations,
percentagês, frequencies, and crosst,abulative analyses (Ct¡i-

square) of cabegorized data" MuItiple regression was used

as a statistical tool to describe the relationship that ex-

ists between the depéndent variable, and each independent

var íable "

DeqroLraphic Findinqs

In this study t.he sample rdas drawn f rom t,he University of

Manitoba and Brandon University" There were 160 partici-
pants from the University of Manitoba, and 28 participants

from Brandon Universityr ffiâking a total sample size of 188

subjects. One subject however was disqualified from the

Uníversity of Manitoba sample because this person v¡as not

desígnated to teaeh at the secondary school }evel, eonseq-

uentlyu Èhe sample size dropped by oRe to 187 subjeeÈs,

31
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The sample v¡as composed of 96 males (51e.) and 91 females

(49e") " This percentage is similar to that reported in the

Instituti_onaI Statistics Book of University of Manitoba,

1983-1984 whereby males made up 56eo of the total university
population and women made up 44eo (rSg, 1983-1984). Examina-

tion of the sample group showed thal the majority of pro-

spectíve Leaehers were in their early t,wenties. Prospective

teachers between the ages of 2A*24 made up 62e" of the total
sample, and those 25 years and over made up the remaining

38e". The majority of the participants (67>o) were single,
and the remaining 33eo were either married, divorced or sepa-

rated, and none was widowed.

General Findinqs

The test scores on the 48-item test calÌed Test of Con-

sumer Knowledge vrere marked on a percentage basis, with 48

correct ansvrers out of 48 questions scoring 10Oeo. In gener-

al terms the test. results can be sub-divided into three

groups of aehievers; low achievers, moderate achievers, and

high aehievers. In the low achíever category 56 (30e") of

partícipants scored between 35.4e"-69.99e"" In the moderate

achievers category 70 (37e") scored between 70 "00e"-79.99e".

Finally, in the high achievers category, 61 (33e.) scored be-

tween 80"00e"-91 "7e". In the chi-square analyses of hypoth-

eses, test score was grouped into low, moderate, and high

aehievers throughout the study, Of the 187 eompleted testsn
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test was 35"7the mean

or 7 4 "3e"

achievement ravr

with a standard

score on

deviation

the 48-item

of 4.63 "

Sex of Part ic ipants

The mean test score for the males on the Test of Consumer

Knowledge (rC¡t) was 74"g7>o, with a standard devÍation of

10"66" For the females, the mean test score was 74.46eo wíth

a standard devÍation of 8"59 " In this study, females

seored 0.09eo better than males on the Test of Consumer

Knowledge, however it was not found to be significant using

the chi-square statistic whereby x2=1.08 with a probability
of p=0.5817 (see Table 3). The hypothesis that male pro-

spective teachers would score higher than female prospective

t,eachers on the'TCK was not supported.

Aqe

Àge of prospective teachers was categorized into three

main groups (see Table 1 and 2') " Those between the ages of

20-22 made up 37>" of the sample size. They had a mean tesL

seore of 71"67e" with a standard deviation of 9"65. Those

prospective teachers between the ages of 23-27 made up 44eo

of the sample size. This Eroup had a mean test score of

75.32eo with a standard deviation of 9.52. The last group of

prospective teachers was beLween the ages of 28*51. This

final group made up 19e" of the sample síze and had a mean

test seore of 77"90>" wíth a standard devíatíon of 9"06. It
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is apparenL that compared with the 20-22 group and 23-27

group, the 27-51 age group received a higher score on the

achievement test. For statistical analysis, age vras grouped

in the three categories as outlined and was correlated to

the test score's three groups of achievers. A relationship
between age and test score v¡as shown to be significant using

the chi-square statístic whereby x2=13.36 with a probability
Ievel p=0.0096 (see Table 3)" The hypothesis that the older

age group would have a higher test, score on the Test of Con-

sumer Knowledge (rCx) was supported by the results of this
study.

Ç_q¡s]JmeÃ Related cqu!€e-s

In the questionnaire, subjects were required to indicate
if they had completed any consumer related courses, They

were to identify by title or course number any consumer re-
lated courses that they had taken at university. Of the 187

prospect.ive teachers, 144 had not completed any consumer re-
Iated courses, while 43 had completed from one to seven

eourses (see Table 4)" Those prospeetíve Leachers who com-

pleted no consumer related courses had a mean test score of

73"46e", with a standard deviation of 9.80. The prospective

teachers who completed two courses had a mean test score of

75.00eo vríth a st,andard deviation of 9 "76, and those who com-

pleted thrree courses had a mean test se ore of 80.88e" wiLh a

standard deviatíon of 4,,4" The prospectíve teachers who had
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four or more consumer relaLed courses are omitted from these

tabulations because only one subject was present in each

category. Overall, the test scores remained higher for

those with consumer related courses than for those without

âny consumer related courses.

To test the hypothesis that those prospective teaehers

with eonsumer related eourses would score higher on the TeK

than those without consumer related eourses' the chi-square

statistic lras used. The variable'consumer related courses'

had to be grouped as those vrithout courses, and those with

one course or more to avoid difficulties with the cell size

using chi-square analysis (srickson, 1977). The test score

was grouped according to the low, moderate, and high achiev-

ers categories. As was hypothesized, consumer related cour-

ses were signifieantly correlated to test score whereby

x2=8"08, with a probabitity of p=0.0176 (see Tab1e 3) 
"

Therefore, those subjects who had taken consumer related

courses were more likely to achieve higher scores on the TCK

than those without these courses,
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Àge of ProspecÈive

TABLE 1

Teachers as it relates to Consumer
Knowledge

Age
Mean 7.

score on TCK
S tanda r:d

deviat ion
Frequency

n=185

Cumulat ive
pe rce nt
( 1oo%)

20

2r

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

37

38

39

40

42

45

51

7.84

8.43

10.80

7 .45

9. 48

9.92

8.00

13.80

8.08

t7 .57

7 .21

2.42

ro.77

75.O1

71.89

70. 48

77,58

7 4,44

75.t5

76.83

70.63

8t.24

7t.87

70.86

79,20

72.50

79.20

8r.26

85.40

87.50

80. 56

85.40

75.00

8t.25

83 .30

75.00

10. 99

3.1

11

22

35

25

22

r6

I

10

5

4

3

4

5

1

3

1

1

3

1

1

2

t

1

5.94

17.83

36.75

50 "27

62.t6

70. 81

75.13

80. 54

83.24

85.40

87 .O2

89.18

91.89

92.43

94.05

94.59

95.13

96.7 5

97 .29

97.83

98.91

99 .4s

100. oo

2.89
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TÀBLE 2

l'lean Test Scores of Èhe Three À9e Groups of Prospective
Teac he r s

Mean %

Age score on TCK
S tanda rd
deviation

Frequency
n=185

Pe rcen t.

( 1007,)

20-22 yrs.

23-27 yrs.

28-5 1 yrs .

71 ,67

75.31

77 .90

9.65

9.51

9. O6

68

81

36

37

43

20
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TÀBLE 3

Chi-sguare Ànalysis for Independent Variables and Test Score

Variable

Test Score (percent)

Lov (n-56) t{odenate (n-70) High (n*61)

(69.99 70'0-79'99 
'/80'00

Total
nurben pencent

Sex n-187
ilaIe
Fc¡aIe

27

233
x -1.083, d.f.-2, p-0.5817

33

33

96

9l

20

35

50

68

81

36

(1oo)
(1oo)
(too)

40

34

37

40

33

33

47

32

34

5

125

62

00

00

,2-13. ¡oz, a.lr1-,,, p-o.oo96H

34

, 16

x'-8.082, d.f.-2' P-0.0176*

Consurer ¡anageient
experiences n-187

Lor 51 30

l{oderate li 46

High Z I 37

x -33.298, d.f.-4, p-Q.Q00l#*

43

25

Consuaer related
courses n-187

llone
l or llore

liarital status n-187
Single 35

llarnied and/or
previously ¡arnied 19

2r -5.681, d.f.-2, p-0.0584

Ch i Idrearing
experiences n-187

llon e

I or llore children
2

x

38

35

28

49

144

43

(loo)
(roo)

l9
37

54

(¡oo)
( too)
(loo)

Age n-185
(zo-z?)
(?3-?7 )

(za-st )

n-186
Yes

llo

I
7

3

I

(roo)

(loo)

Conf i dence/corpetence
Lox n-187

lloderate

30

30

-0.007, d.f.-2, p'0.9964

37

37

33

33

160

27

(loo)
( loo)

47

24

l9
37

43

62

76

49

(1oo)
(too)
(roo)

34

39

39High

Hillingness to teach

^ l8
x¿-14.704, d.f. -4, p-0.0054**

25 36

^ 45 39

x¿-10.386, d.f.-2, p-0.0056**

39

l6
137

49

(loo)
(too)

P (0.00 1d-**
p<0.01**
p<0.05*
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Distribution
TÀBLE 4

of Consumer Related Courses and Mean Test
Scores of Prospective Teachers

Consumer Mean %
relaced courses score on TCK

Standard
deviat ion

Fre quency
n=1 87

Cumulative
pe rcent
( 1007.)

1

1

I

1

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

73.46

78.77

75.OO

80. 88

87. 50

77.tO

ó2.50

83.30

9.80

8.92

9.76

4.44

t44

10

18

77.00

82.35

9t.97

97.86

98.39

98.93

99 .46

100.00

11

gérmma=Q.395, d.f .=2
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TÀBLE

Consumer Management Experiences of Prospective Teacherst

Consumer management
experiences

Pane I
score

Had
expe r i ence

Did not
have experience

number percent number percent

bankrup t. cy

buying a home

getting, a loan

ombudsman, BBB

subscribe to consumer
maga z ine

consumer action group

buying car on loan

buying property

exchanging properLy

consolidaring a loan

applying for credit
furniture on credit
investing in RRSPTs

rent ing

invest.ments

insulating a home

litigation
suÍng

contacting a lawyer

grocery shopping

f i i ing income t.ax

bus iness loan

member of conservation group

involved in environmental
Íssues

obtaining life insurance

2

31

111

13

35

1

t7

59

7

L9

185

156

76

t74
t52

99

83

4T

93

8i

3

4

4

2

4

4

4

4

2

3

3

3

3

4

3

2

2

2

2

4

4

2

1

2

4

57

32

t4

l9
90

28

33

118

56

20

7

4

56

L4t

t28

6

19

28

2

30

t7

7

10

48

15

18

ó3

30

11

4

2

30

76

69

3

10

15

183

130

155

173

168

97

159

t54
69

131

t67

180

183

131

46

59

181

168

159

98

70

83

93

90

52

85

82

37

70

89

96

98

70

24

31

97

90

85

3

1 n=187

58 31 729 69
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Çp¡gumer Manaqement E¿pe¡i_e¡_ces

The findings showed that 81 (43e") of prospective teachers

teachers had relatively few consumer management experiences

(see Table 5). This group of.prospective teachers had con-

sumer management experiences ranging from 0-15 as â final
seore, The second group of prospective teachers had an av-

erage number of consumer management experiences seoring from

16-30, and comprised 71 (38e') of the sample. The third
group of prospective teachers had a high number of consumer-

management experiences scoring from 31-65, and comprised the

remaining 35 (19e") of the sample (see Table 6). Test score

results for each of the three groups was as follows: the

mean test score for the first group was 69"B7eo with a stan-

dard deviat ion of 1 0 " 53 , mean test score f or t.he second

group was 76.7 Oeo with a standard deviation of 7.61, and mean

test score for the third group was 80.30e" with a standard

deviation of 6.10. The hypothesis thaL those with a high

number of previous experiences in consumer matters would

score higher on the TCK was tested using chi-square analy-

sïs. Test score vüas grouped into Iow, moderateo and hígh

eategories as vJere consumer management experiences" As vras

hypothesized, consumer management, experiences vrere very sig-
nificantly correlated with test score with x2=33.29 and

p=0.0001 (see Table 3).

:,i,
..,r¡. ir,tìt,:. ,1 , . '

;!ii.'r'
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TABLE 6

Differences in Mean Test scores of prospective Teachers as
related to Consumer Management Experiences

No. of
consumer

management
experiences

Mean %

score on TCK
Standa rd

devia t ion
Frequency

n=1 87
Pe rcent
( 1007")

low
o-1 5

moderate
1 6-30

h igh
31-6 5

ó9.86

76.70

80.30

10. 53

7 .6t

6.1

81

7t

35

38

t9

43

gamma=Q.518, d.f.=4

Prediction capabilities of Consumer Manaoement ExÞeriences

The hypothesis that previous experience in consumer mat-

ters is a better predictor of score on the TCK than the num-

ber of consumer related courses taken v¡as strongly support-

ed. Using the gamma statistic, the significance level of
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consumer related courses to test score yras 0.395 (see Table

4), while the signíficance of consumer management, experi-
ences to test score was 0.518 (see Table 6). It is apparent

that consumer management experiences are more strongly re-
lated to score on the TCK than consumer related courses,

consequently it is â better predictor of test score.

Marital Status

In this study, the majority of prospective teachersr oF

67e" of the sample size was single, 33eo were either married,

divorced or separated, and none was widowed. Those prospec-

tive teachers who were married, or previously married, did
slightly better . on the TesL of Consumer Knowledge with a

mean test score of 77.19e" than those who vrere single with a

mean test score of 73"34e". However, the chi-square statis-
tic did not show it to be significant with a x2=5.68 and a

probability level of p=0.0584 (see Table 3). The hypothesis

that married or previously married prospective teachers

would score significantly higher on the TCK than single pro-

speetive Leachers T{as not supported.

ehi ldrear ins Exper i ences

The findings of this study showed that 27 (14e") of the

sample had childreno while 160 (86e,) had no children (see

Table 7), The group with children had a mean test score of

75"78e" wíbh a standard deviation of g 
" 950 whí}e the Erou¡)
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without any children had a mean test score of 74.1}eo with a

standard deviation of 9.8. By exarnining the mean test
scores one sees lhat Èhere was relatively no difference be-

tween the two groups. The hypothesis that prospective

teachers with children would score significantry higher on

the Test of consumer Knowledge h'as not supported by the chi-
sguare anaJ.ysis. No relationship existed between the vari-
able of childrearing experiences and test score with a

x2=0.007 and a probability of p=0.9964 (see Table 3).

TABLE 7

Chil-drearing Experiences of prospective Teachers
reLate to Mean Test Score

as they

Childrearing
expe r ience s

Mean 7"

score on TCK
Standard

deviat ion
Frequency

n=187
Pe rcent
( 1oo%)

no children

one or
more children

74. 18

75.78

9. 81

8.95

160

27

85

15

x2
=o.007, d.f .=2, p=O.9964
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Maiors

The prospective teachers surveyed as to their major gave

16 differenct responses. Table I tists the majors and the

achievements of each group on the Test of Consumer Knowl-

edge. The highest scoring majors in descending order were

human eeology (77 
"92>"1 , science (77.78e"), mathematíe s

(TT,qzeo), busiRess (z6"6seo), Engrish (zb,Oeo), and soe íar
studies (73"61eo). Apparentlyo human ecology prospectíve

teachers did slightly better than science and math prospec-

tive teachers; however, program majors were not compared

statistically with rCn score because of the variability in

category size. Human ecology and mathematícs both had too

small a number of prospective teachers to make any meaning-

fuI comparisons with other program. majors. This researcher

felt the majors were different from each other and eould not

be grouped for statistical purposes.

Ç8¡Jjdence ^mpet-e¡çe and WLIlinEress le feech

ln the questionnaire, prospeetive Leaehers trere asked to
ratee on a scale of 1-9, what their feelings of confidence

would be íf they were required to teach consumer education
(see Table 9). Findings showed that those with very litt1e
confidence at the low level of the scale (aL 1 ) obtained a

much lower score oR the test of consumer knowledge at 67.62eo

with a standard devíation of 12.99 than those wíth a high

level of eonfídenee (at 9) wåth¡ a test seore of 79.18% wíth
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a st,andard deviation of 3.28. Test score vras positíve1y re-

lated with degree of confidence in thatn ôs confidence went

uÞ, test score went up a1so. The confidence scal-e was

grouped into three categories; Iow, moderate, and high con-

fidence. Those with a lor+ level of confidence (33e") rated

1*3 on the seal"e, those with a moderate level of confidence

( 41e") rated 4-6 o and t,hose with a high leveL of e onf idene e

(26>") rated 7-g on the scale. Chi-square analysís yras used

to test the relationship of the three levels of confidence

with low, moderate and high test scors. Results found that
a higher Level of confidence was significantly related to a

higher test score with a x2=-1 4"70 and a probability of

p=0,0054 (see Table 3).
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TÀBLE 8

Mean Test scores of prospective Teachers with different
Program Majors

Program maJor
Mean % Standard

score on TCK deviation
Frequency

n=187

bus iness

human ecology

social studies

sc ience

ma Chema t ic s

art

music

physical education

English

language s

social studies/math.

social studies/ English

social studies/phys.ed.

social studies/science

phys.ed. /languages

science/math.

76.65

77 .92

73.61

77.78

77.42

81 .30

65.63

69.60

75.00

73,95

76.05

74.00

70.85

79.20

66. 70

89.60

10. 61

5.29

9. 39

9.29

9.09

9.93

70.42

8.33

4.45

10. 25

7 .3t

14.7 7

2.96

24

10

58

24

t2

1

6

27

11

2

2

4

2

2

1

1



TÀBLE 9

Feerings of confider,ce/competence of prospective Teachers
Relation to Mean Test Scores

48

Ln

Feelings of
conf i de nce /
competence

Mean 7"

score on TCK
Standard

deviat ion
Frequency

n=1 87
Pe rcent
( 1oo%)

low end of scale

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

high end of scale

67 .6r

71.83

7r.72

74.63

76.19

76.05

75.88

79.16

79.18

12,99

9.07

9.78

9.36

7 .23

9. 55

9.48

Lt.34

3.2

11

2l

30

22

30

24

31

13

5

11

16

t2

t6

13

16

6

7

3
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Prospective Leachers were also asked to respond to a

question in the quesLionnaire dealing with whether partici-
pants would accept a position requiring them to teach con-

sumer education. Of the respondents, 137 (73e") said they

would teach consumer education, and 49 (27e") said they would

not. One respondent did not indicate either yes or no"

Those that responded they would teach consumer education had

a mean test seore of 75.67e" with a standard devíation of

9,30, Those prospeetive teachers t,hat indícated they would

not teach consumer education had a mean test score of 70.84>"

with a standard deviation of 10.07. Apparently, those who

showed a greater willingness to teach consumer education had

a hígher test score than those who were not willing to teach

consumer education. The chi-square analysis showed that
willingness to teach consumer education was significantly
related with test score, with x2=10.386 and probability lev-
el of p=0.0056.

The hypothesis that those prospective teachers with high-

er test scores would have more confidence and wiLlingness to

teaeh consumer edueation vras supported. Chi-square analysis

was used to test for a significant reLationship beLween the

prospect.ive teachers' confidence to teach consumer educa-

tíon, and their willingness bo teach consumer education.

Chí-square analysis showed that there was a very significant
relatíonship between the two variables whereby x2=6&"217,

ro{*h a n=ô-nnn1 {e.øu rF=h1e 1RìE
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TÀBLE 1 O

Chi-square analysis of Feelings
Willingness

of Conf idence/competence and
to Teach

Willingness to teach (percent)

FeeIÍngs of
conf idence /
compe Ë ence

Yes
will teach

n=137

No will
noÈ teach

n=49
Number

18ó
Pe rcent

( 1oo)

Low
1-3

Mode ra È e

4-6

High
7-9

37 63

91

94

x2 =64.2!7, d.f..=2r p=o.OoO1

9

6

62

75

49

( 1oo)

( 1oo)

( too)

Prediction Formula

Mul-tiple regression was used to develop a prediction for-
muLa that wouLd predict consumer knowledge as effectively
as an achievement test. The variables â9ê, consumer related
courses taken and marital status had to be withdrawn from

the regression eguation because of multi-collinearity be-

tween â9e, marital status and consumer management experi-
ences, and between consumer related courses and business and

human ecology majors (see Tab1e 11). Collinearity inflated
the variance on parameter estimaÈes, and conseguently re-
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duced the hypot.hesis testing power of the linear regression
(lnstitute for Social and Economic Research, 1985). The re-
maining variables of consumer management experiences, feel-
ings of confidence/competence, grade-point average, chil-
drearing experiences, gender, major ( science, business and

human ecology eombined, social studies, English, and mathe-

maties) were used in the regression model (see Table 12),

Seatterplots of the variable residuafs from the equation

showed that they were randomly distributed, as a result
there was no problem of heteroscedasticity,

It was found that overall, the variables in the equation

accounted for an adjusted R2 of 0.2593, suggesting that t.his

study had 26>" ability in predicting consumer knowledge from

the variables included in the equat.ion. It became apparent

that there were numerous unknown variables that influence
coRsumer knowledge, in addition to those identified in this
study. Therefore, IittIe can be said about the prediction
formula other than at this stage more research needs to be

done before a predÍction formula can be designed which fore-
easts eonsumer knowledge as well as an achievement test.
Ìilonetheless, this study does account f or 26eo of t.he varia-
tion in predicting consumer knowledge compared to an

ae híevement. test score, and has set the stage f or f urt,her

refinement of a prediction formula.
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TÀBLE 1 1

Multicollinearity between Select Independent Variables

I ndepe n de nt
variables Age

Pearson r (n=156)
Consumer Business/ Child- Consumer

Marital related human rearing management

status courses ecology experiences experiences

age

marit.al
scaÈus

consume r
re lated
cou rse s

business/
human ecology

childrearing
experiences

consumer
management
expe r ience s

1.00

o.47 1 .00

0. 23 o.16

0. 15 0. 20

0. 60

1.O0

0. 48

0. 52 o.26

o. 28

1 .00

0. 20 1 .00

o.22 0. 540. ó9 0. 59 1 .00

condition index 38.35, d.f.=t6, F value=4.60
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TABLE 12

Multiple Regression for rndependent Variables and Test score

independent variables B values BeÈa E. value tolerance

consumer managemenf
experiences

fee I ings of conf idence /
compe t.ence

GPA

chi ldrearing experiences

sex

sc ience

business/human ecology

social studies

English

math

R2=0.3068, d.f.=10,

adjusted R2=0.2593 ,

o. 26

0. 78

2.95

-4.59

-0. 80

6.54

3. 76

3.62

ó.61

7. 50

0, 39

0. 17

0.11

-0. 17

-0.04

o.22

0. 15

0.18

0.17

0. 20

0. 1 194

0.0575

0.5843

0. o099**

0.1360

0.0689

0.040ó'v

0. o102*

0. 81

0. 60

0. 79

o.62

0.43

0.48

0. 64

0. 73

0.0002*** 0.45

0.0490* o.62

F=6.46

n=1 56

***p(0.001
**p(0.01
*p10.05
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The results of t,his study showed that the variabres of

â9ê, consumer related coursework, feelings of confídence/

competence, and consumer management experiences were signif-
icantly related to how well a prospective teacher performed

on the Test of Consumer Knowledge. It is apparent that
these variables have some bearing on the revel of consumer

knowledge of prospeetíve teachers" As weII, it was found

that marítal statuso gendero and childrearing experiences

were in no way related to a prospective teacher's Berform*
ance on the Test of consumer Knowledge which is contrary to
what was hypothesized. A discussion of the findings wilr
follow in the nexL chapter,



CHAPTER V

Dr scussroN

This study examíned eertain variables believed to have an

effeet on the knowledge of prospeetíve teachers in eonsumer

studies, The following chapter wilt review the results and

compare them to the findings of studies cited in the liter-
ature review.

9e¡der qf. P-rqspeqtji¿e Teeshers

In this study, the findings indicated that sex of the

prospeetive teaeher was not significantly related to test
score, contrary to what was hypothesized. Both males and

females performed equally as well on the test of consumer

knowledge, wí th males having a mean test .score of 7 4.37eo,

and females having a meaR test score of 74.46eo, with no sig-
nifieant relationship between gender and test score at
p=0.5817. These results do not support the findings of Gar-

man (1977 ) in his national study whereby males scored sig-
nificantly better on the achievement tesL than did females

with a t value of 9"15 which had a signifieance level beyond

p=0.001 
"

55
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This study used the same consumer economics topics in the

aehievement test used by Garman, so the difference in find-
ings is not due to any significant difference between Gar-

man's achievement test and that used in this study. It is
possible that from the time of Garman's study in 1977, to

this study in 1984, the status of women may have changed

enough to partíally explain the increase in knowledge of

eonsumer studies" It is evident that women in the latter
part of the seventies and early eighties have become more

acLively involved in the workforce, more women are living
independently and more are making decisions about purchases

such as automobiles and life insurance. In this study women

had similar consumer management experiences to men. It is
possible that vromen today are experiencing consumer related
sit.uations more directly through their participation in Lhe

marketplace. This premise is supported by data collected by

the Department of Labour, Women's Bureau, which found that
in 1981, single women between the ages of 20-24 years, 80.3eo

participated in the labour force" During an assessment done

over the time span between 1970-1980, ít was found that the

number of women in the labour force increased by 63.3e" (Can-

ada, Department of Labour, 1983). These data show that wo-

men's participation in the labour force has grown signifi-
eantly; consequently, it is highly probable that women have

beeome more involved in the marketplace and, as a result,
experienee consumer related síÈuatíons directly. The dif-
ferenee ín thc fíndings between bhís study and Garmanns



(1977 ) may be due to the

ever, further analysis is
be drawn from the findings.

factors that v¡ere

necessary before

out I i ned;

conc Ius i ons

57

how-

can

Àqe 9f Prospectil¿g Teachers

Based upon the results of this study, âgê was shown to

have a definíÈe impact on how well a prospective teacher

performed on the Test of Consumer Knowledge, TCK. Those

prospective teachers aged 28 years and over, performed sig-
nificantly better on the test than did the other prospective

teachers, p=0.0096" This finding v¡as supported by the prem-

ise of learning theory which stated that learning is a pro-

cess that oceurs over time; consequently, as one gets older,
one can organize relationshíps and meaning better with more

practíee and opportunity (Hilgard, 1975). The TCK was de-

signed to measure how much knowledge a prospective teacher

had in consumer studies. À prospective teacher was required

to recall facts and specifics about consumer studies which

undoubtedly was easier for older prospective teachers be-

eause they vrere expected to have had more time and opportu-

nity to experíenee consumer related situations"

Previous Consumer Related Courses

The finding that prospective teachers who had taken con-

sumer related eourses at universiÈy seored higher on the feK

supported t,he f índångs of other researeherso earskyo tyt-
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ton, McLaughlin (1984); Davis (1979); Garman (1977) ¡ and

Langrehr (1979) all found that those subjects who had taken

consumer related courses had more consumer knowledge and

consequently performed better on an achievement test than

those without any consumer related courses. Apparently,

what is l"earned in a consumer rerated course is usefur and

ean be reealled at appropriate times by the person that took

bhe eourse, Thís was true also in the pretest of 45 stu-
dents enrolled in a consumer rerated eourse in the Faculty

of Human Ecology. Their mean percent score on the TCK was

76.6e" as compared to 73.4>" for the study's sample of 1qq

that had no consumer related courses.

In the literature review it was found that one of the

shortcomings in consumer education is that. teachers have had

litLreo if any training or coursework in consumer studies
(Parasiuk,1983¡ Uh1, 1972)" Perhaps to foster training and

coursework in consumer studies, universities need to develop

special emphasis in the area of consumer education,

_CqnEl¿meÃ Manaqement E¡pesj€¡s€Ê

The varíable eonsumer management, experiences vras found to
have the most signifieant relationship with test seore,

p=0.0001. Those prospective teachers with more previous ex-
períence in coRsumer matters had a higher test score Lhan

those with less prevÍous experíence. This finding refrects
the prineiples of learníng theory as set out by Thorndíke
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(Bruno, 1972). He found that learning and knowledge are

built up through experience. It natural"Iy follows that,
with more experience, a person has had more opportunity to
learn and attain knowledge through the experience. The

findings showed that those with a high test score had a

broader range of consumer management experiences than those

with lower scores"

Surprisinglyr no researeh was found that examined consum-

er management, experiences as part of an assessment of fac-

tors thaÈ influence consumer knowledge. This study, how-

ever, found consumer management experiences to be highly

related with consumer knowledge"

Consumer Management Experiences as Predictor

It úras not surprisíng to find that previous experienee in

consumer matters vras a better predictor of score on the TCK

than the number of consumer related courses taken because

people tend to learn and remember more from first hand ex-

perience than they do from dealing with something in the ab*

straet as one would in a consumer related course. Deweyn

for exampleo brought forth the principle of educative ex-

perience, whereby what a person learns depends upon the

quality of the experience which is had (oewey, 1939)" Peo-

ple aetively learn from their experiences, while in a tradi-
t,ional edueatíonal settíngu learning is of a passive, quan*

títatíve formo and for many mueh of whab ís learned is



forgotten and weakened instead of being intensified
through experience (oewey , 1939). Dewey's principle of

cative experience was supported by the findings of

study in that experiences of prospective teachers were

valuable to them than consumer related courses were in

of developing their consumer knowledge.
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as

edu-

thi s

more

terms

uarital S_taåus pl ProsBeclive TeeSeeËq

It was found in this study that married, and/or previous-

Iy married prospective teachers did not score significant,Iy
higher than single prospective teachers on the TCK as was

expected, p=0.0584. It vras hypothesized that married, and/

or previously married prospective teachers would perform

better on the achievement test than single prospective

teae hers based on the bel ief t.hat these individuals might

have been more involved in consumer related situations such

as buying a home, obtaining a mortgage, oÍ managing money.

Several reasons can be developed to explain why the hy-

pothesis was not supported. Using Pearson Product correla-
tion between all the varíables in this study, it was found

that marital status had pairwise correlations with variables

êgêo childrearing experiences, and consumer management ex-

periences. The correlation coefficients were 0.47, 0.52,

and 0.59 respectively" It is known that colLinearity ob-

seures the role of individual variables, and may be respon-

sible for the apparently ínsignificant role of marítal sta-
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tus in determining consumer knowledge of prospective

teachers. On the other hand, perhaps the variable is not a

good indicator of how much a person would know about consum-

er related matters. In terms of the implications of the

findiDgs, based on this study, school administrators should

not select consumer education teachers on t,he basis that
they are married and shourd know more about consumer sÈud*

ies" Thís study found marítal staÈus díd not affeet the

seore on Lhe Test of Consumer Knowledge. perhaps a differ-
ent form of a test rather than an achievement, tesL would be

able to draw out any differences between single and married,

and/or previously married prospective teachers with regard

to eoRsumer knowledge " Further research needs to be done

whieh tests marital status as a variable affecting consumer

knowledge 
"

Childrearinq Etcperiences of Prospective Teachers

The hypothesis that those prospective teachers with chil-
dren will score significantly higher than prospective teach-

ers wíthout children was not supported" chi-square analysis
showed there was no relationship between test, score and pro-

speetive teachers with children p=0.9964. It, was believed

that prospectíve teachers with children would have experi-
eneed more consumer related situatíons such as buying of

foodo and taking preeaut,ions buying chíldrens' toys and

el ol-hi ner ncr.nrrl{ nrv 'þa ¿*rrn<rrmêr. r.år-rraFl-e ^n lraal ètrr qnÆ ea€a{-srg -- ùsèvuJ o
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As with the variable of marital status, childrearing experi-
ences also had collinearity problems with some variables.
There vrere pairwise correlations between childrearing ex-

periences and age 0.60, maritat status 0.52, and consumer

management experiences 0.54. It is possible that the vari-
able childrearing experiences was ambiguous due Èo cotli-
nearity problems, and this may aceount for the lack of sig-
nificant findings in the study involving this variable,
However, it is possible the achíevement test was unable to
help reveal differences between prospective teachers with

and those without children, and/or perhaps the variable of

childrearing experiences vlas a weak variable and had IittIe
to do with consumer knowledge.

Às with marital status, the findings showed that chil-
drearing experiences did not affect prospective teachers

knowledge of consumer studies, which suggests that prospec-

tive teachers with children would not be more knowledgeable

of consumer matters than prospective teachers without chil-
dren.

Maio_r Atea of Sludv

I t vras

hígher on

maties,

based on

hypothes i zed

the TCK than

sclence,

the faet

and

that

human

that human eeology majors would seore

students majoring in business, mathe-

social studies. The hypothesis was

there are a larger proportíon of con*

eeology Èhan in any other Faeultysumer eourses rn
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(university of Manitoba, carendar, 1984)i consequently, hu-

man ecology students would have greater access and opportu-

nity to take consumer related courses. The findings of the

study showed that human ecology students did score the high-
est on the TCK, (77.92e") , slightly above science majors

(77 "78>") ¡ howeverr DO st,atistíeal analysis v¡as done to test
the sígnificanee of this finding because there were only 10

human ecology majors compared to 24 in seience, 58 in socíaI

studíes, 24 in business and 12 in mathematics. The remain-

ing students had majors in other categories.

Garman (1977 ) found that the highest scoring majors on

the Test of Consumer Competencies vrere the following in de-

scendíng order; social sLudies with a mean percent score of
(63.96) , seíence (63.80), and home economics (63.60) " A

one-way analysis of variance revealed significant differene-
es among the majors at or beyond the 0.0001 level. In this
study, the category sizes !¡ere not sufficiently large enough

to be representative in some statistical analyses, and this
researcher felt it was not appropriate to group the majors

together beeause they were distinct groups"

e_en f -i de_nc€,/Cofnpe_Ue nc e ojl Prospect ive Teracher s

Confidence/competence of a prospect,ive teachers to teach

eonsumer edueation was found to be signíficantly related to
test seore" Those that indicated threy had a high level- of

eonfídenee seored signífieantty higher on the Test of Con-
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sumer Knowledge than did those that indicated they had a

lower level of confidence, with p=0.0054. This finding sup-

ports similar findings by Davis (1979). In Davis' study,

teachers who fert competent or confident to teach consumer

education felt better prepared to teach consumer education.

This study sought to determine whether those prospective

teachers that indieated they had a high lever of confidence/
eompebenee also had more knowredge Ín consumer studies and

would dispray a greaLer willingness to teach consumer educa-

tion. The finding did show that this relationship was sig-
nificant using chi-square with p=0.0001.

Of those subjects who indicated they had a high ]evel of

conf idence/compet,ence, 43eo scored high on the TCK, and 39>o

indicated a witlingness to teach. From Èhe,findiD9s, it can

be assumed that the prospective teachers that scored high on

the achievement test obviousry had more knowledge about con-

sumer matters and this was reflected in the amount of confi-
dence/competence they indicated they had, and in their wil]-
ingness to teach consumer education. Conversely, of those

that had low knowledge about consumer matt,ers, 47eo dLsplayed

low confídence/competence on the scale, and 45>o indicated
they were not willing to teach consumer education. These

findings may be usefur to schoor administrators as part of

their process for selecting consumer education Leachers"

Perhapsu school administrators ean use conf idenee/competenee
qea 1 eq Þrr ¡le{-ormi nc wlr i æ}r #saehs*e eltarr'l A ka åaa¡1o { ^^ ^^*-eÈsv¡.ve u 9å¡vs&u &ç uggu¡¡¿¡tY þv¡¡



sumer education since these findings indicate a

of eonfidence/competence is associated with more
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high level

knowledge 
"

Prediction Formula

This study attempted to develop a prediction formula that

eould foreeast eonsumer knowledge âs effectively as an

aehievement test" It was found that the variables that vrere

used ín the regressíon equation accounted for an adjusted R2

of 0.2593, This suggested that those variables in the equa-

tion were responsible for 26eo of the variation in predicting

consumer knowledge compared to an achievement test score.

Before the formula can become a better predictor, there

äre stil1 many unknown variables which influence consumer

knowledge needing identification" Further research needs to

be done in eonsumer education to help identify these unknown

variables and determine their affect on consumer knowledge.

Perhaps, ât some future stage, enough data and information

will be available to develop a prediction formula that fore-
easts eoRsumer knowledge as effecLively as an achievement

test" The prediction formula could then have uses for
schoo] administrators in that the selection of consumer edu-

eatíon teachers coul-d be based upon the prediction formula's

abílity to determine consumer knowledge without having to

admínisber aR achievement test" This formula could assist

adminístrabors in their selection process, and hetp them

ehoose those teaehers that are better prepared to teach eon-

sumer edueation ín t,erms of their consumer knowledge.



CHÀPTER VI

su¡4{ÀBY AND CoNçtUSlANg

The fol]owing chapter wiIl presenÈ a summary of thís
studyo iÈs sbrengths and Iímitations. The coReLusion of the

chapter cont.ains implications for school administrators, and

some suggestions for further research.

SUrnrna¡_V

This study examined a number of variables hypothesized bo

influence coRsumer knowledge of prospective teachers. Vari-
ables sueh as gendern â9€, marital status, childrearing ex-

periences, major area of study, feelings of confidence/com-

petence, consumer related courses, and consumer management

experiences vrere tested to see if a relationship existed be-

tween each variable and consumer knowJ-edge, Consumer knowl-

edge vras measured on the basis of hov¡ well each subject per-

formed oR an achievemenL test called the Test of Consumer

Knowledge "

The objectives of the study were aimed at a) determining

if a relationship existed between previous consumer related
eoursework of prospective teaehers and performance on the

Test of Consumer Knowledgeo TeK, b) determining if a rela-

66
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tionship existed between consumer management experiences and

performance on the TcK, c) determining if gender, marital
status, and childrearing experiences were related to per-

formance on the TcK, d) determining if feerings of confi-
dence/competence v¡ere rerated to performance on the TcK, and

e) determining if a rerationship existed between the various
program majors, business, human ecotogy, mathematics, sci-
enee, and socíal sÈudies and performance on the TCK.

The sample was composed of 187 students certifying in Ed-

ucation from the university of Manitoba and Brandon univer-
sity, with program majors in business, human ecology, mathe-

maLies, science, and social studies, and who were designated

to-teach at the secondary schoor leveI. À questionnaire and

achievement test vrere administered to the sampre group with
the principar researcher present at arr times to insure con-

ditions were as similar as possible"

The test results were divided into low, moderate, and

high achievers with 30e" of the sample scoring berow 70eo on

the TCK, 37e" scoring between 70-79 "9eo, and 33eo scoring gOeo

and above' using chi-square analysis, significant reration-
ships were found between higher lest scores and age, previ-
ous consumer related courses taken, feelings of confídence/

competence, and consumer management experiences of prospec-

tive teachers' No rerationships were found between higher

test scores and gender, marital status, and chiLdrearíng ex-
periene es of prospee tive teachers. lilo statístie ar analysÍs
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besides frequencies, and means vras done with program majors

because of the varíability in the sizes of the groups. This

researcher felt the majors vrere different from each other

and could not be grouped for statistical purposes. Nonethe-

less, descriptive statistics did indicate that human ecorogy

majors performed marginally better on the TcK than the other
program majors.

À predietion formula was designed using multiple regres-

sion which tested the strength of the variabres for their
ability to predict consumer knowledge as effectively as the

Test of consumer Knowredge. The formura $¡as able to predict
26e" of the variability in consumer knowredge of prospective

teachers when compared with the achievement test"

5!_re¡q_ths an_d L imi tat i ons of the Studv

This study att.empted to disclose the present status of

consumer knowledge of prospective teachers in Manitoba.

Little research had been done in the fietd of consumer edu-

cation in trying to determine how much prospective educators

know about a particurar subject as compared to what they are

required to know" The Manitoba Department of Education out-
lined in its publication rdea Ban_k of consumer Education

Lear¡inq Àctívitieg what they believe a consumer education

teacher ought to know. In this study, the TCK was used to
help díselose the present level of consumer knowledge of
prospeetíve teaehers based on the eoneepts in the Ïde_a Ee¡À"
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rÈ was found that 30e" of the prospecbive teachers with
scores between 35.4-69.9e" díd not do as weII on the TcK than

did the other prospective teachers, which may suggest that
they had a low revel of consumer knowledge in reration to
the Manitoba Department of Education pubrication outrining
knowledge requirement,s for educators,

A major strength of this study was that ít was t.he first
sbudy done in eanada t,hat looked at the educator who might

be expected to teach in a relatively new field of education,
called consumer education. Littre vras known about the sta-
tus of teacher preparation other than what teachers in the

fíeld reported about their experiences teaching consumer ed-

ueation (Parasiuk, 1983; uht, 1970)" They reported feelings
of incompetenee, lack of training, and i1t-preparation.
This study wanted to find an explanation for the reported
probrems beginning with an anarysis of prospective teachers
using Bloom's lowest revel of the cognitive domain, that be-

ing knowredge" rt was presumed t,hat inadequate preparation

at the lowest level of the cognitive domain would read to
inadequate development in the higher revers of the qognítíve
domaino and prevenL a teacher from progressing to a rever of
preparation and competence. conceivably, this study provid-
ed the rudimentary information for much needed research in
the area of teacher preparation,

Another strength of thís study lras

sisted of aIt prospeebíve teaehers ín

that the

Man i toba

sample con-

who were in
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their certifying year, with teaching majors in business, hu-

man ecology, mat,hematics, science, and social studies, and

\¡rere to teach at the secondary school level. I t f ollows

then that certain generalizations can be made about the

present condition . of. consumer knowledge among prospective

educators ín Manitoba with those teaching eleetives that
rrere outl ined "

One of the major limitations of this study was that noth-

íng vras known about the ínternal rel- iabi Ii ty of the test ing

instrument designed by Dlabay (1984) on which the TCK was

based. Although an internal reliability test was performed

oR the revised version of Dlabay's test, there were no means

by whieh to compare t,he reliabitity coef,ficient of this
study's test to that of Ðlabay's test. Às well, Dlabay's

t,est was designed to test consumer knowledge of senior high

school students, and may not have been suitable for testing
consumer knowledge of prospective teachers in their final
year in the Faculty of Education. Perhaps an achievemenL

test with more difficult test-items would have been more

suitable; however, the aehievement test that t{as used was

able to provide mueh valuable information with relation to

differentiating those variables that influence consumer

knowledge,
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Implications

It is apparent from the study that consumer knowledge was

influenced by â9êr consumer management experiences, feelings
of confidence/competence, and number of consumer related
courses taken by prospective teachers. Only 33e" of the sam-

ple were classified as scoring high on lhe achievement test,
and a major portion of these high scorers yrere made up of

those that were older, had more consumer management experi-
ences, had a high degree of confidence/competence, and had

taken consumer related courses. The findings of this study

reinforced the idea that knowredge about consumer matters is
not only attainable from the classroom, but is also gained

Érom life experiences" School administrators would benefit.

íf they kept these factors in mind while they select teach-

ers to teach consumer education. ÀIso based upon the find-
ing that consumer related courses v¡ere significantly related
to consumer knowledge, it may be be beneficial to the school

administration to provide training or workshops for teachers

that would be teaching consumer education"

Concurrently, the findings of the study suggest that
sehool adminístrat,ors should not selecL consumer education

teachers based upon Eender, marital st.atus¡ oF ehildrearing
experiences as might be intuitively expected" It was found

t.hat these varíables had no bearing on the level of consumer

knowledge of prospeetive teachers. This study did not find
Èhab one sex had more eonsumer knowledge than the othero
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that married and/or previously married subjects scored high-

er on lhe Test of Consumer Knowledge than single subjects,

or thal those with the experience of raising children had

more consumer knowledge than those without children.

Another recommendation, based upon the findings of this
study and others, would be for school administrators to se-

]ect eonsumer education teaehers with majors in human ecolo-
gy, science, mathematics, busíness, and soeial studies be-

cause the study showed that these prospective teachers

scored better on the Test of Consumer Knowledge, especially
human ecology majors, than other majors.

Future research should attempt to examine teacher effec-
tiveness in teaching consumer education by testing the high-

er levels of Bloom's cognitive domain; comprehension, appli-
eaLion, analysis, synthesis, and êvaluation. This would

give researchers and practitioners more information concern-

ing teacher preparation than was found in this study con-

eerning consumer knowledge. More than simple basic knowl-

edge in a subjeet ís needed before a teacher can adequately

teaeh a course. By using the various levels of Bloom's cog-

nitive domain, researchers wiII have a clearer picture of

t.he ¡rresent state of teacirer preparedness and e ompetene e in
eonsumer education 

"
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Test Scores of Pre-test Group
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COVER LETÎER

Thispackagecont'einsaquest'ionnaireandachievemenÈtesÈ',which
combined rogeEher will take approximately 25 minutes Èo comPlece' The

questionnaire conÈeins quesCions about your Personal background, and the

achievement Èest is designed to Èesc your knowledge in consumer studies'

A coding system et the top right hand corner of Ehe questionnaire and

comPutersheetisbeingusedinthissrudyforthesimplepurposeof
assuring that the answers to Che quesEionnaire and Èest cen be traced to

eachrespondenc.ThecodeisinnowaylinkedEoyournameorstudent
number. confidenrlalicy in this study will be stric¿ly upheld' If you

wanL to f ind out your score on Èhe achievement test , wr it e dor¡n the code

number located on your compuÈer sheec, and call me aÈ 334-1945 in about

a weekrs time.

If you

Èo do so.

do noÈ wish Eo Participare in this studyr You are noÈ required



Check (V) the one ÈheÈ apPlies co ¡ou:

l) Sex

(o)

(r)
male

fema le

2) Date of birth:

year mon day

3) Marical sÈacus:

(0) single (never married)
( I ) married
( 2 ) divorced/separated
( 3 ) r¡idowed

4) 0o you have any children?

- 
(0) no

_ (1) yes (includes those

I iving aÈ home, and t,hose

chaÈ have lefc home)

5) University you are att.ending:
(O) I,niversity of Manitoba

( 1) Universit.y of Brandon

6) What is your expected GPA Èhis
year?

7) Are you presencly in your

cerÈifying year?

_ (o) yes

(l) no

8) Ac what school level are you

being certified to teach?

_ (o) secondary

( I ) elementarY

QUESTTOìNAIRE A BO

9) Check off (J) your program major:
( I ) business

_ (2)

_ (3)

_ (4)

_ (s)
(ó)

human ecology

social srudies

sc ience

math

other, specify

10) State your program minor in the

space provided:

lI) Scate che year you completed high

schoo I :

12) State che year you entered the Faculty

of Education:

13) If you have completed another universiEy

degree, indicaÈe what. it is in, and the

year compleced:

name of degree

maJor

year



14) Indfcate by checking (J) any thar
apply, what you were doing before

enÈering the Faculry of Educat,ion,
(and give epprox. length of tlme)

- 
(O) unlversfty and/or school

( l"ttgth_)

_ (t) working, (Length _)

(2) had a summer Job, (length

)

(3) unemployed, (length

(4) been a housewife, (length

_ (S) been a househusband,

( Iength, )

(6) stayed aÈ home because

chose noÈ Èo work (lengch

)

(7) other, (specify)

15) Indicate in che space provided how

many university level consumer-

related courses* you have com-

pleted. (Give Èhe name(s) of the

course(s) and course number(s).
*consumer*relaced courses include any

courses that have examined a Coplc

from a consumerts perspecEÍve.

B1

1ó) Have you eÈ eny time been personally
involved fn one, or more of these

acÈions: (Check any rhac appty)

(l)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

bankruptcy

buying a home

B,eÈÈ ing a loan

conÈecting an ombudsman, or BBB

subscribe Lo consumer magazine

lnvolved fn a consumer action
g,rouP

buying a car on loan

buying property
exchanging property

consolidacing a loan

applying for credic
buying furniture on credit
invescing in RRSP's

rent ing

invesÈments

lnsula¿ing a home

lltigation
suing

conÈacting a Iawyer

grocery shopping on regular basis

f i t i.ng own income tax
geÈ,ting a business loan

membership wiÈh conservacion g,roup

been involved in environmental

issues

obcaining life insurance

other,

_ (7)

_ (8)

_ (e)

_( t0)

_( 11)

_(r2)
_(13)
_( 14)

_(15)
_( 1ó)

_(17)
_(18)
_( 1e)

_( 20)

_(21)
_(22)
_( 23 )

(24)

( 2s)

(26)

17) Would you accepr a posit.ion requiring
you to teach consumer education:

-(o) 
yes

(l) no



B2

l8) Circle the number r¡hich best describes your feellngs of confidence if
you were asked r.o reach a consumer educatlon course when you graduate.

3

I

2

I

1

I

4

I

5

I

7

I

ó

I

I
I

9

I

not. at all
conf ident

ve ry
conf ident

19) ¡,ist any Èeaching rnethods you think are necessary for teaching a con-

sumer educaÈion course:



tach iÈem, mark the best enswer choice. Hark your enseters on your anserer sheeÈ.

IONSTJI{ER IN THE T{ARKETPLACE

r example of an illegal business
'act ice would be

a) selling an item below che I ist
price.
b) selling a product. at cost.
c) advercising a product without
giving the price.
d) advertising a producc which
is not, avai lable.

,st consumer complaints are solved by
a) joining a labour union.
b) contacting che business.
c) hiring a lawyer.
d) writing to a Þ1L4.

,e mosc reliable source of consumer in-
,rmation about a product may be obrained
'om

a) advertisÍng.
b) che label.
c) a sales clerk.
d) orher consumers.

IONSU}TER IN THE ECONOIIY

,nsumers influence business most often by
a) advert ising.
b) buying decisions.
c) legal act.ion.
d) vocing.

Le Price
rfluenced

,e wages
rfluenced

a
b
c
d

a
b
c
d

of a product or service is most
by

competicion.
government..
advert.ising.
labour unions.

received by a worker are mosL
by

Job locat ion.
demand for labour.
labour unions.
inflation.

83

PERSONAL I{ONEY I{ANAGEI.íENT

The main purpose of money management.
is È.o help people

a) buy on credit..
U) plan for reriremenr.
c) live wirhin rheir income.
d) save for the fucure.

A f lexible expense item in a fami ly's
budget would be

a ) renc.
b) auto payment.
c ) food.
d) mortgage paymenr.

7

I

9 The
and

difference beEween a person's assets
liabiliries is known as

a f ixed expenses .

b net worth.
profit.

the
or

c
d savrngs.

CONSTJI{ER CREDIT FUNDAMENTALS

10. The amounc which allows a consumer to
compare f.he È.rue cost of credic is the

a) total finance charge.
b) monthly payment.
c ) annual percentage rate.
d) total down paymenc.

11. The highest Ínteresr rares for bor-
rowing money are usually charged by a

a) bank.
b) crediÈ union.
c) life insurance company.
d) finance company.

12. A type of credit plan which allows
consumer a choice of paying for all
part of che total amounc owed each
month is a(n)

a) inscallmenc contract.
b) revolving charge account.
c ) mortgage.
J\ ^^-^^li,t^-¡^- t^^-v/ !vttÞvÀIudLIUt¡ lUctt¡.



tSE USE OF CREDIÎ

person's credic rating would be most
rfluenced by

a) completing high school.
b) having a regular Job.
c) using a chequing eccounÈ.
d) having a driver's license.

person may be denied credic on the basis

lncome.
address.
educat.ion.
sex.

r agreemenc which allows the lender to
rke the securit.y, or goods covered in a
ran if the borrower defaulEs on his loan
; cal led

a ) promissory not.e
b) chactel morrgage
c ) consol idaced Ioan
d) cooling-off period

}IIYING

a
b
c
d

a
b
c
d

'and
ran
tuse

name
s tore

food products usually cost more
brands or generic items be-

of
a ) inf lar ion.
b) advert ising.
c) processing coscs.
d) nucritional value.

rgredienrs are listed on food labels in
'der of

decreasing weight.
food group.
nutritional value.
cost.

,e least expensive item per gram or ounce
y be deLermined-by using

a) open dating.
b) brand names.
c) unit pricing.
d) advertising.

B4

HOUSIIIG

19. A maJor
is

20 A cype
chase s

sha re s
(halls,

a)
b)
c)
d)

advantage of apartmenl renring

income tax deductions.
I i c t le ma inrenance .
pride of ownership.
increasing equity.

of housing in which a person pur_
a living unir in a building and
ownership of common areas
elevacors, etc. ) is a(n)
a ) apartment .
b) condominium.
c) indusrrial complex.
d) mobile home.

21. People usually purchase a house or condo_
minium with the use of

a) a mortgage.
b) a lease.
c ) equiry.
d) a conrracr deed.

TRANSPORÎATION

22. Highway mileage is roughly double
city. The dominant facEor causing
poor city mileage is

a) Fuel wasced during idlin¡
b) Braking and/or engine braking
c) Poor acceleraÈion fuel economy
d) Traffic I ights

23. An auromobile feature which would
Íncrease gas mileage is

a) power windows.
b) a manual transmission.
c) air condicioning.
d) a sÈereo radio.

24. A person would geÈ che least. service when
buying a used car from a(n)

nee, car dealer.
used car dealer.
private parËy.
auEomob i Ie renta I company.

a)
b)
c)
d)



IIRE, APPLIANCES, CLOTHING

, unwritten hrarranty which guaranE.ees È,haÈ
producÈ will serve the purpose for which
e item is designed is an example of a(n)

a) full warranÈy.
b) limired warranLy.
c) implied warranty.
d) express warranty.

e mosE. imporcanc. faccor regarding rhe wise
of furniture is rhe
brand name.
store.
quality.
warranty.

rch

consumer would usually receive the most.
rsonal service when buying cloching af. a

a) deparÈ.menÈ. sEore.
b) discounÈ. store.
c) factory outlec.
d) specialCy store.

AL AND HEALTH SERVICES

nsumers can save money when purchasing
escription medicines by

a) using credit wisely.
b) shopping by maiL.
c ) buy i. ng gene r ic b rands .
d) comparing label informarion.

recreati.onal acrivity which is usuaILy
expensive is

a) skiing.
b) golfing.
c) swimming.
d) camping.

rvi"ces are more difficulc to comparison
)p than products because services

a) are more expensive.
b) are not used frequencly.
c) are usually boughc on crediÈ.
d) vary grear.ly in qual icy.

a)
b)
c)
d)

B5

BANKING SERVICES

31. !üha¿ savings account earns the mosc
incerest

a) regular savings accounc.
b ) daily interest, account..
c) t.erm deposiE.
d) savings-chequing account.

32. The balance of a person's chequing
account would be increased by a

a) deposit slip.
b) service charge.
c) cercified cheque.
d) canceled cheque.

33 . An i cem which might requi re Èhe proÈ,ect. ior
of a safe deposi,t box is a

a) cerr ified cheque.
b) credic card.
c) stock certificace.
d) craveler's cheque.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

34. A person who desires a seÈ race of
return would invest in

a) rare coins.
b) reaL escaÈe.
c) a mutual fund.
d) a corporar.e bond.

35. A person most concerned wirh being able
to obt.ain cash quickly would desire an
invesÈment high in

a) safecy.
b) risk.
c) Iiquidiry.
d) yield.

3ó. The value of a share of srock would most
likely increase as a resulc of

a) increased government spending.
b) increased dividend paymencs.
c) decreased company profics.
d) i.ncreased InEeresE raEcs.



rANCE

lhe type of insurance which proÈects a
)ersonrs automobile from fire and thefc 1s

a) propercy damage liabiliry.
b) comprehensive.
c) collision.
d) third party liabiliry.

lhe purpose of Iife insurance is to
avoid financial risks.
protec E dependenc.s.
reduce the cosE of accidents.
save cash for the future.

lhe amount. a person pays for property
nsurance would be reduced with an
ncrease in

a) claims.
b) Èhe coverage amount.
c) inflaÈion.
d) che deductible amounr.

AND COVERN}íENT

major portion of tax money collected by
he federal government. of Canada goes for

national defense.
economic development & support.
transportat ion & communicat. ion.
pub I ic debt .

n item which is deductible from personal
ncome when computing federal taxes is

a) lunch ar work.
b) rent. paymenrs.
c) donations to charity.
d) gifcs for friends.

tax wich higher raÈes for a person
iEh higher earnings is the

a) Iocal properry rax.
b) excise t.ax.
c) provincial sales tax.
d) federal income t.ax.

lnma

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

B6

lHE CONSTJUER IN SOCIETY

43 A person' s responsibi I ity co read and
use consumer publÍcations goes along
with a person's basic righr to

a ) choose.
b ) safety
c) be heard.
d) Ue informed.

44 An action by consumers which will
Íncrease Èhe costs of products is

a) rise buying.
b) shoplifting.
c) invesÈing.
d) budgeting.

45. The most effective form of consumer
protecCion is

a) government regulation.
b) a consumer boycocÈ..
c) personal knowledge.
d) legal acrion.

THE CONSIJIIER AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The major conÈributor to pollution
in a city is

a) carbon monoxide.
b) littering.
c) aerosaI spray,
d) sulphur dioxide.

46

47. The
of

48. Most
the

energy
a)
b)
c)
d)

most environmentally safe form
for heating buildings is

fuel generated elecEricÍry
gas.
nuclear power.
solar.

heac in a house is lost through

a)walls.
b ) basemenc.
c ) weather stripping.
d) windows.




